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~f y~~ F~an t~ ~ttIA~, p~.a~e w~~~~ ~O M~ri~ Fr$~men, ~$~
Q4', ~t.~b.Q, Ci,1tif. ~l.I.52~ ~(~'~f Ph()ne nyfJ1Q.p (~;:4"J 8~1..45~',

~i~~ b~~ ~~t ~,a~t, ~I t1y~~g 8~lq91~ t~ita~ po,siQly i't,~q, c ~~q~~ 'b~ ~w~~~.

-IQ f4r. ., flyin~ ~ ~4~~!~

d~spt,y ~hic~ t ,e
prQV,~ ~~ecQ~.f~l, ~~~ ~n~~e~t!9n~ a~e t~at i~

OO~~~ ~. th~ .t~r~ Qf ~ o~ , o~~e~ S~y~o~t ~~P.P

;a~l3 Q: t.t1. ~oqr.try. ~t will o~rt~ipj.ly ;~ tn~ ~~~i.~l1~~r ~t

~.nl {ri'nQ~h,pe ~.tween p.QP1~ ~~Q h~ye t~e sa~~ 1nte~~,~~.

I KQP' 'rO ~~~ Iv14NY QF 10ll T~RE .

~P~-~l.'Q:j.

In 'IO.#~ we ~~i a phQtQ Qr q,~i~plt pai~ Qt ~u~~ir ~~~p~

.s ~..4 ey Dav~g ~.,g$y, ~,~.#2, pqrl~ Dr., a~~~~, rA.
lo4171JI;1st 11kily~ thQ~. Qt' yo~ ;"1ho a:-e far ~~~ugh 1ntQ

l~~ ~~oject, kpow t~~t ths pl~n~ do not u~c,.~ ~ !~da~r ~~gp

or @.nl kl~d. Tb1. dev:i.c, 15 & r.1TJ6T. ~0"' have al"" PM~~'yly

rJ.11~t!id j.n v8.1f1 thr9ugtl 'ti.he l':;1,a.q.'! f'~r tl1e propt'!' iMQ\&rtt; ot
nucJd.r T~~ve:1.. It ~s '0 t!ecr~~6 in e1ti1~.' qtre~t1ot'l. B.ttQr

~akt not~ Q! th1~ on your P~~"$ 50 you wou't ~av~ tQ 1ook It

,.p lat8r.

Tho Ru~q,r StQP ip FIG;#l ~s m&d9 r~om 2 ~pgrt lin~tna of

~/$" x .o,g -J...l)O tublng, < AN4 Bolt. -1pd i. ~~. ;..NJl;;-4
~ut8. To il1$ta11, lightly tack the tubin" 1!'1 pla~e, mC'~t

th~ ~~dd~r ~l'ld sw;i.ng it 30 degree$. r~4k8 ..u:re t~t th@ ~ll

fac. on the h~ad 0£ th, bolt cont~cts th~ ~Qd.r horn t1u~n.

If it doiB, w~lQ the tuoing in place. You do n~t hav. tQ

weld GPmp~,tely around all surfaces of th. t~oing. J~.t a

...,.lc.l aQross the top and bottom ie alJ..ffiGi.nt.
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Be prepared to spena
plates. There is just no other way
set of Baffling from another airplane

fy and use.

When engines are shipped from the factory'they have as
standard equipment, baffles on the lower side of the
cylinder barrels, between the 2 cylinders ( 4 cyl. eng.)
or between all 3 of the cyl. on a 6 cyl. eng. If you
have purchased your engine from a overhaul shop, these
baffles should also be mounted in place when you receive

the engine.

Since the engine will "Shake, Rattle and Roll" inside
of the cowling, all Baffling must be trimed on all af-
fected edges to allo\,l a minimum of ~" clearance between
the edges of the Baffling and the cowl or nose bowl. We

now install a seal strip of 1/16" neoprene impregnated
cloth or other suitable material,l~" wide along all edges
of the Baffling that allow contact of the seal with the
cowl or nose bowl. The seal strip can be fastened in place
with alum pop rivets using pop rivet washers under the
head of the rivet and the expanded end of the rivet. This
will keep the seal strip from tearing through at the

rivets.

To insure proper cooling of the cyl. barrels and heads,
all curved sy.rfaces of the baffling that touch the barrels
and heads must fit tightly. keep the airflow
in close contact with for proper heat

transfer.
,

For proper cool
tubes on the
to last months
a group of 4 ric
cut-outs on the
5/8" O.D. x .035
tubing is l~"
suitable alum.
flow of air to

flexible alum.

some
look

is

we

must install Blast
If you will refer

you will notice
upper Lord l'viount

are made of
The length of

flat pieces of any
To direct the

lengths of ,1'

A similar Blast tube

~
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lot to be neglected 1. the proper cooling of th. Gener.a.
tor or Altenator. All a1rcratt geIieratore and alteuton
00.. equ1pped with a blast tube stub attached to the
...ar plate. The size of thitJ bla.,t tube is 1" O.D. w.
th.r.tore DlU~t make a blast tube to lDOunt to the nose
bowl ..ction 0! the battling so we can install a f'lex-
1ble hose from it to the Gen. or Alt. The most COmmoA-
1.' u.. hoe e tor this purpo se i 8 Aeroduc~ Flexibl@ Du:Ct-
1Q1. Tbe size at the nose i8 #4 ( ltJ I.D. J. Aeroduct
will withstcand temperature8 from -65 , .to )00 F. Sta1n-
1... RO58 Clamps are used to secure the end8 0£ the .ero-
duct Hose.

Bla8t tubes that blow directly into the innards of an
acce88ory such as a Gen. or lilt. should have a screen
'at the blast tube inlet to prevent !oreign bodies or
..tter from entering.

The material used to construct the Barning is (K}61-'rI..
x. 032 Aluminum .To produce the "Show Type" Baf':tling
seen on many Custom Builts, I you work
w1~h Alum. sheet that has
on both surfaces. Our Alum.
per

~

w1thout
tor final assembly, peel the PVC off and polish the
surfaces wi th automoti ve rubbing compound. Use a di1u-
tion 0£ water and rubbing compound on a very damp cotton
rag. Rub back and forth in one direction only. Wipe the
parts off in the same manner with a soft clean cotton
cloth. Polish with paste wax as a final step. Your
baffles will look like they have been chrome pl.ated.

Many builders become perplexed over the method o-f at-
taching the baffles to the engine. Actually there are
several holes on the cylinder heads and crankcase ~hat
are tapped for this purpose. You will find 2 on tbe out-
board side of each cylinder adjacent to the valve covers.
theee holes are tapped for i-20 screws. On the aft side
of the cylinder head of the righ~ rear cylinder and
the front side of the cy11nder head of the len front
cylinder you will ~1nd a drilled and tapped hole { In
8O.t ~a8es} for a 110-24 screw. Another hole that we

,

,.

~



frequently use is a ~-20 hole on the left front of the
engine case just above Last but
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and 540 series engines. In the case of the
also find a #10-24 hole on the
of the right rear cylinder. An "1"
ed to the under side of the baffling
hole will help to support
barrel tightly. A "1"
front section of the
the engine case just
mentioned earlier in this .

[. ,

rive'r-ea'r-o
the hoie in

mounting that was

The free edges of the baffling are held together with
#8-32 screws and AN365-832 nuts. If you want to go a
little further, you can mount all metal 2 lug plate nuts

K'1000-08 ). This makes a higher quality installation
and will be rewarded in the future with faster easier
removal of the baffle panels for engine service and in-
spection. This is especially true where the rear panels
of the baffling are fastened to the side panels at the
rear of the jugs.

COMPLETE 4130 TUBING LIS!

Some suppliers are very vague in the description of the
tubing kits that they sell for the Skybolt as well as
other aircraft. Consequently some builders think they
are getting a cOmplete kit of tubing when in fact they
receiving only enough for the basic frame. The BASIC
Frame is that which is shown on Sheet #2 of the plans
and does not include the material for the seat frames.
It does however, include the material for the Bungee
Truss shown in the lower left hand corner of Sheet #2.

A COMPLETE TUBING KIT would also include the material
for the Tail Group (no ribs), Control Systems, Landing
Gear, Brake and Rudder Pedals, Streamline tubing for the
a. landing gear b. Cabane struts c. T'ITT struts d. slave
struts, the Square tubing used for the "IT' struts and
reverser, tubing for the aileron hinges as well as all
push-pull tubes which are actually part of the control
system. Tubing for the engine mount is not part of any
kit.

Therefore, with the above in mind, make your supplier

5.
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stat. 111. Qet.ail what he i'8 su;pply1n~ to,- 'the pr1ce .
A k1t of tubing tor tM Basic Fr-a"e should not cost
!aGN than ~Jl' 81 of this date and that in.cJ;ud8. the
lIat.e:ria.l for tJIe seat frames. A'dd to th1s cost approx.
.25 freight.

Sheet steel is another matter altogether.

Ths fo.11owing tubing lilt 1s that which is required
to build the Skybolt as far as the plans go. At Star-
fire Aviation we supply a little more than is called
out in the following list as well as the drawing re-
quired to build our modified fuselage. All tubes are
cut to approx size (plenty left for trimming) and are
nU8bered for reference to the drawing that is furnished.
Mbst suppliers send you random lengths of tubing, NO
drawIngs, so from that point you are on your own.

"
"

"
"
"

1

718" O.D. x .035 x 79t
7/g" " x. 049 x It.3' ,~ 5"
7/S" " x .058 x 9t

1" " x .049 x 1t 6"
1" " x .058 x 3.
-" x .049 x 7'

-1.6"

"

518..
.3/"' "

.311., "

314 "

"

" ..
.

- --

O.D. x .065 x 9" .It x. 035 x 54' .,

..x .O5g x l' 7"
It x .065 x 3' 4"
ft x .035 x g,
" x .05g x l' 4"
" x .065 x I'
" x .035 x 42' 6"'C'5-
ft x .05g x 3t 1
" x .095 x g" c
" x .0.35 x llg'
" x .049 x 30'
" x .O5g x 10' 2"

t sn
5/sn " x .049 x J'

-1 .314" " x .188 x j~

Streamline l+130 j

~.349 x .571 x .035 x 8' 2.023 x .gS7 x .049 x 21t IS

3.708 x 1.57J. x .065 x 7' 6"(or).3..372 x 1.429 x .049 x 7' 6~

Square 4130
31lt" :x .314" x .0;8 x 6" 1tt x ltt x .065 z: 9.

The above list comes to us from Stephen C. Gardner, R...IJ.,
O~'tuDJWa, Iowa 52501 He bought his so called c:omplet. kl't
trom 'the designer and ran out of tub1ng .Thanks for th.

'tip Steve.

~o.e o.t you who would like a St&'t'f1re Aviatlon,Ine.
tubIng kit list anQ prices plus a nice 17 x 22 drkwlnl
of the fu..lage trame complete with re£e~enc. n~mbers
can obtain one tor 32.00 (OV.t'8e... cu.t.omera ad SO-)
by wl'lting to Starf1re Av.1.ation, Inc.. 910 $. HoHokall Dl'..
JldJ. 101 t Tempe, Az. BS2g1 The list8 &fid dr&~1nl is
1. .took tor 1mmeQiate shipment.

"

6.
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To continue from where we left
will start by going a little
corner blocks on the ribs.
can at the junction of the ars.
will materially strengthen the win...

As mentioned in Section 7 of the -Dec. issue, I DO NOT
DRILL ANY HOLES in the spars untill after I have mount-
ed the spars on the spar racks of the wing bench.
below shows how the spar racks are made. The
of the racks match the width of the wing bench.
for the v ling Bench were gi ven in the Jan.the Skybolt News. They are in the article c

wings for accurate rigging". Building wings is the same
as painting a surface. If the surface
final paint layer will
The same holds true for wing ff

you see's is what you getf'. the
bench and the spar racks must be as close to perfect
level as possible. All of the wing ribs that you have
built should be exactly the same plus or minus 1/64".
Accurately built wings reflect themselves in the flying
qualities of the finished aircraft. Poor leading ed~es
and alignment of the camber of the airfoil surfaces
result in loss of lift and higher stalling speeds plus
other poor flying qualities. Vlith that in mind, I im-
plore you to build vlith as much precision as is possible.
This is why I prefer to make my ribs using the Router
method off of 1/8f' aluminum templates. vlhen marking
lines on the spars for rib stations, spar centerlines
or hole centers, I use a drafting pencil with .5 m/m

7.
",c~--~.i"".,..c'""~.,."",;,",.."-~~,-~.,~,,.,,."
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Lets make a correction in the very last sentence of
the Dec. issue where I give the measurements for the
drag and anti-drag wires of the top wing. The lengths
as given are ok but the size is in error regarding the
diameter of the
read UPPER
x 50",4 ea.
I think that
wires in the
section of

The length and dia. of the wires for the lower wing are
correct as given in the Dec. issue.

Dec. i
the use
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di&N.te~ lead to reduce er~or as much .s po3.1ble.

A !~ et the tool that yoP wtll ~..4
tachi!\1st, .g~are anQ 12" sca.le 0..
otl pr.vio~sly ment1Qned.().,4pprox.

(4.)a good quality ~t.el tap. (12
112" X J" x 6" aluminum o1ocka (be IU'r.
squv. cornered il),d ac~J'a~e. )(6.)a Im.l1 t~..p.M 1.v.l
wttb a stJ'a1iht; viQl ,of fluid(7. ). 118.. " 12ff drtll bit

(8.)a J/16" x 12" drill b1t(9.) .1/4" x 12.. dnl1 bit
(10.) a emall tack hamJDer {ll.J a :;.t ot t~...'m.l ~j,Jlt.
(12.) J ~ie~e5 of aluminum blo~k 1" x 11/4" ~ 6~ (1'.)
so.. thin string or heavy thread, about 5 tt. (14.' A
p1n vise and scme very small drills about ,010 to .02'
in dia. rhese are av4ilable fro~ mo5t welding .upply
nrms and are u..d ..tip cleaning drilla and come com-
p~.te with a collet and chuck that you can u.. tn a
3/~ Elec. Dr1ll (15.) A qt. of T-SS Epoxy (16.) Lo"8
of pat1enee.

r--L.t'.. --,-- ~.. 3.x $"4"'
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!efore we start any construction, lets take time to
make a combination drill block that can be used for r~
90 degree holes as well as 33, 35 and 37 degree holes
required in the spars. The 33 and 37 degree holes will
be drilled in the upper wing spars. Fig.#3 shows the
drawing for the Drill Block. The drill block is made
from one of the Alum. blocks listed in item #7 of the
tool list in this article. .

1).R/tL BlIJt",A"
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!efore we drill any holes we must first mark off the
Rib Stations on the spars. !"lake the lines as fine as

possible. Mark the complete lines for the rib. By that

)

9.
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I..." tJIf o."~rlj.n. tor the rib ltat\O" a,n4t...t' r~u. ~

~.ntel'lt".
into plac.
know whlre
a180 Ulitd
'hI ~ll

.,.re .

~~~~

'1'It. n.~t
"ar fac..
1.nlthw1.e
hay. to b.
..ci\ ,1d. o .f
all that i, The next lin.. to b. drawn are th~
dr&l w1r. $p.c1ng lines which a~e paralell to tb. e~n~r-
l1neB w. h.ve j~et prev1ou81y compl.ted. FIC.#~ w11l
l1y. you th. ldea. ,~ .A/) n, t3

C4'~ ~"' ~~/ yA-' ~ ~,

~
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p;::
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Now that the spars have been marked with all of the
necessary lines we can put the ribs on the spars and
the spars on the spar racks on the wing bench and pre-
pare tor assembly.

The first thig that we do is to trammel the spars SO
that we are absolutely sure that the but~ ends of the
spars are perfectly matched. With a machinists s~uare
put a pencil mark in the center 0£ the -0£ e.~b
apart l't from the butt ends. In FlG.Is you see a
photo of the spars being trammeld prior
a88embly. Please note the machinists
ot the rear spar. We do this to line
~r. with our wing bench which is very
end but we still tollow thls up w1~h a trammel aesa1on.
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After the tramelling operation is complete, we put

a small index line on the spar at any convenient

point and matching index lines on the spar racks. We

can now remove or replace the spars on the racks at

any time without re-trammelling. Naturally the spar

racks are clamped to the wing bench previously and

never moved again until the wing is built.

~
In Part 3 of Lower v ling construction we will drill

the spars for drag wires, add the compression mem-

bers and drag wire blocks, glue a rib in place for

illustration and plate the spars with birch plywood.

At this point in the construction of the wings you can

see that we have made no mention of drilling the holes

for the aileron hinges or bell crank brackets. This op-

eration is not performed until the"wings have been rig-

ged to the fuselage. At that time we CLA~IP the hinges

to the wing spars and aileron spars and line them up

properly. After the ailerons have been installed we

can install the wing tip bows. While the wings are rig-

to the fuselage, we can install the bellcrank brackets,

bellcranks and aileron push-pull tubes. At that time we

can finish welding the needle bearing thrust rings to

the torque tube. Each thrust ring will require 4 skip

welds equally spaced, approx. 3/g'f in length. The welds

should be made with the torque tube out of the airframe

so that.we can control the amount of heating that the

bearings will receive. To accomplish this, wrap wet as-

bestoes around the torque tube after you have slipped

the bearings back as far as possible. In this paragraph ~

of our article we have skipped ahead in the series of

construction events to help some of the builders who

are ahead of us in their construction.
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